WINE LIST
White Wine
1.

Sauvignon Viognier Grange des Rocs, IGP Oc, France

Glass
175ml

Glass
250ml

Bottle

4.4

6.3

18.5

5.1

7.3

21.5

5.7

8.1

24

5.7

8.1

24

Light, dry and refreshing. A lively, delicately fragrant southern French white with a subtle hint of the exotic.

2.

Chardonnay Domaine Bachellery, IGP Oc, France
A finely-judged Chardonnay from Domaine de Bachellery with enticing aromas of tropical fruits and spiced pear.
The palate offers an underlying creaminess with excellent persistence.

3.

Sauvignon de Touraine Xavier Frissant, Loire, France
Vines planted on a rocky, sloping single vineyard bring an intense lively vitality. Full of ripe lemons and
exotic fruit aromas. The underlying minerality adds complexity.

4.

Pinot Grigio La Farra, Colli Trevigiani, Veneto, Italy
100% Pinot Grigio vines grown on chalk and clay soils lend a delightful aroma of apricot, ripe pear and
aromatic jasmine. Well-balanced, dry and with a refreshing acidity.

5.

Muscadet sur Lie Chateau de la Gravelle, Loire, France

24

A crisp, dry single-domaine Muscadet offering real style & elegance . The lees ageing brings a delicate spritz
and subtle notes of toasted almonds, ripe pears, and apple blossom. A real delight.

6.

Bergerac Sec Clos des Verdots

24

Produced from vines with an average age of over 20 years, including Sauvignon/Semillon & Muscadelle, Clos des Verdots Bergerac Sec 2015
is fresh & crisp offering great aromatic richness. A medley of citrus fruits is further enhanced with notes of ripe pear, apricot and yellow plum.
The palate is finely balanced with a keen acidity and good concentration.

7.

Rioja Blanco Bodegas Ostatu, Spain

28

A blend of 85% Viura and 15% Malvasia from the highest parts of the estate's oldest vineyards. A pronounced bouquet
of nectarine, passion fruit and peach, leads to a fresh, lively palate with vibrant acidity.

8.

Grüner Veltliner Strass Allram, Kamptal, Austria

29.5

The unique character of Austrian Gruner Veltliner shouts loud and clear. Crisp acidity, notes of lemon, white pepper
and herbs, mingle brilliantly in this elegant, spicy offering from the Jurtschitsch estate.

9.

Assisi Bianco, Sportoletti, Umbria, Italy

33.5

Crafted from carefully nurtured Grechetto grapes grown in vineyards on the undulating Umbrian hillsides, very close to the
ancient town of Assisi. Dry, crisp and elegant with subtle floral notes mingling seamlessly with an attractive hint of white peach and apple.

10.

Riesling Dragonstone Leitz, Rheingau, Germany

34.5

This very pale racy, pure Riesling enchants the senses with a medley of fresh green apples, white peach & lime zest.
Off-dry with an underlying stony minerality adding elegance and poise.

11.

Macon Aux Bois d'Allier, Christophe Cordier, Burgundy, France

39

Produced from low yielding vines to add to the wine's complexity and concentration, this fine cuvée offers delicious,
ripe aromas of peach, citrus and pear. Medium bodied & balanced by well-judged acidity.

12.

Sancerre Terre de Maimbray Pascal et Nicolas Reverdy, Loire, France

41.5

Juicy and bright, the Sancerre Terre de Maimbray from Pascal and Nicolas Reverdy is packed full of fresh lime, lemon zest, chalk
and nettles. With a lip-smacking acidity, this is a refreshing and classical expression of the appellation.

13.

Santenay Les Terrasses de Bievaux Justin Girardin, Burgundy, France

45

Meticulously crafted from 25 year old Chardonnay vines, this fine cuvée delivers an abundance of elegant fruit hinting at
ripe white peach, nectarine and citrus. A classic expression of Santenay with a firm mineral backbone and a rich, nutty finale.

14.

Chablis Vieilles Vignes Pargues, Moreau Naudet, France

48.5

The Pargues vineyard lies near the famous 1er Cru of Montmains. A tiny parcel of 50 year old vines yield a more opulent and
texturally-rich Chablis. Juicy green apple, pear and citrus peel allied to an underlying oyster shell minerality.

15.

Meursault, Jean-Philippe Fichet, Burgundy, France

85

Meursault Jean-Philippe Fichet 2013 is meticulously crafted from a blend of grapes sourced from 4 different vineyard plots.
Jean-Philippe prides himself on producing elegant, mineral wines with a racy acidity and a lingering fresh finish.

Rosé
16.

Grenache Gris-Cinsault Domaine de Bachellery, IGP Oc, France

4.7

6.7

20

A Provençal-style rosé from the quality-focused Domaine de Bachellery that is pale coral pink in colour
offering a medley of fresh summer fruits and delicate floral nuances. Charming, fresh and crisp, a real pleasure to sip!

17.

Pinot Gris Domaine Provenquiere, IGP Oc, France

24

An enchanting pale coral Pinot Gris Rosé offering a balanced intensity of fruit combining hints of fresh strawberry, raspberry
and redcurrant with a gorgeous underlying creaminess. The vibrant, crisp acidity adds yet more instant appeal.

18.

Cotes du Rhone Rosé, Domaine Grand Veneur, France

28

Bright and juicy, the ‘Réserve’ rosé is pale in colour with a deliciously enticing ripe berry fruit bouquet. The palate is
refreshed by flavours that hint of basket of summer fuits infused with a note of citrus and peach. Crisp acidity enlivens the finale.

19.

Bandol Rosé Bastide Blanche, France

45

A dry rosé of some stature that will marry perfectly with a variety of flavoursome Mediterranean cuisine. The Mourvèdre grapes
in the final blend bring the structure whislt the Grenache & Cinsault grapes lend fresh summer fruits with a twist of wild Provençal herbs.
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Red Wine
20.

Grenache Syrah Grange des Rocs, IGP Oc, France

Glass
175ml

Glass
250ml

Bottle

4.4

6.3

18.5

5.2

7.5

22

5.6

8

24

6.3

9

27

The ruby red Grange des Rocs Syrah Grenache is packed with inviting fruit flavours suggesting dark cherry,
plum and redcurrant. Fresh, clean and fruity, it is wonderfully versatile but at its best with meat dishes and a wide variety of cheese.

21.

Merlot Domaine Baptiste Boutes, IGP Oc, France
A real winner! Crammed with ripe autumnal fruits, especially dark plum and blackberry, this characterful Merlot from
southern France also brings a subtle note of roasted coffee and warm earth. The tannins are fine delivering a well sculpted, rounded palate.

22.

Pinot Noir Domaine Rethoré Davy, Pays des Mauges, France
Carefully selected from mature Pinot Noir vines of 30 years of age. A wine of elegance, charm and expressive character.
The fruit medley hints of morello cherry, plum, mocha and black pepper. Fine tannins create a neat, trim wine of appetising intensity.

23.

Malbec Bodega Tapiz, Mendoza, Argentina
An exemplary Argentine Malbec from a bodega that is entirely committed to quality, value and authenticity. Sourced from vines located
at high altitude in the Andes it packs a bold, intense flavour of blackberry, damson, liquorice and spice. Subtle violet notes add to the appeal.

24.

Cotes du Rhone Denis Alary, France

27

Originating from terraced vineyards of old vines nestling in the southern Rhône wild scrub, Denis Alary's fine offering is intentionally
crafted in a rich, intense fruit style. Ideal for easy drinking, it has a delightful red berry, lavender, liquorice and kirsch character.

25.

Carmenere Rapel Reserva 2015, Casas del Bosque, Chile

28

The deep violet Carmenère Rapel Reserva 2015 from Casas del Bosque delights the senses with aromas of black cherries,
blueberries and rosemary. Earthy with notes of bell pepper, red plum, cracked black pepper and sweet spice, this enticing wine has ripe
tannins and a vibrant acidity to provide a good structure.

26.

Rioja Crianza Bodegas Ostatu, Spain

32.5

Fashioned from old vines (25 -50 years old) in the bodega's highest vineyards, this fine full-bodied Rioja comprises 90% Tempranillo
plus 10% Graciano, Mazuelo and Garnacha. Heady aromas of blackberry, plum and cedar lead the way whilst the palate brings structure.

27.

Assisi Rosso, Sportoletti, Umbria, Italy

34

Produced from Sangiovese, Merlot & Cabernet vines tended by the Sportoletti estate in Umbria's stunning undulating scenery, Assisi Rosso
is packed with juicy red berry fruit and aromatic herbs. Fresh, crunchy and medium bodied this individual Italian red has much appeal.

28.

Fleurie, Domaine de la Madone, Beaujolais, France

36.5

A Fleurie laden with fragrant aromas of crushed mulberry, raspberry and a hint of violet. The underlying minerality is due to the famous
granitic soils of the region. Wonderfully expressive ripe red summer fruits coat the palate yet there is a richness, too, to signal serious quality.

29.

Closerie des Bories, Cotes de Francs, Bordeaux, France

36.5

Made from a small plot of Merlot vines to the north of Pomerol by one of Bordeaux's most famous families. This is deliciously supple and juicy,
with plum notes and hints of cedar. Lovely balance and just the right balance between the acidity and tannins.

30.

ArtSpace Shiraz, Saronsberg, South Africa

36.5

Harvested by hand in the early morning to preserve freshness, Saronsberg's Artspace Shiraz has rich and inviting aromas of black pepper,
spice and ripe plums. On the palate the smooth, silky tannins clothe perfectly the rich, powerful dark black fruit flavours.

31.

Crozes Hermitage Equinoxe, Rhone, France

39

Maxime Graillot, son of the highly regraded Alain Graillot, is fastidious about the care of his Syrah vines. Working meticulously he has crafted a
Crozes-Hermitage for early drinking. Rich and complex with luscious berry, liquorice, graphite and earth notes. Best with meat & game.

32.

Pinot Noir The Brothers, Giesen, New Zealand

42.5

Giesen's 'The Brothers' range aims to produce wines which truly reflect the unique characteristics of each grape variety grown in the local terroir.
Pinot Noir 'The Brothers' Giesen has enticing aromas of clove, mushroom, lavender, cranberry and dark cherry . Medium bodied with plenty of juicy
fruits exploding on the palate, it has a delightful complexity and persistence.

33.

Rioja Reserva Bodegas Ostatu, Spain

52

Produced from 100% Tempranillo grapes averaging over 50 years of age, the Ostatu Reserva shows great intensy of aroma suggesting ripe blackberry,
black cherry and liquorice. Rich on the palate with spice and lashings of juicy dark fruit, the firm tannins provide fine structure.

34.

Chateau La Tour Baladoz, St Emilion Grand Cru, France

67.5

A less well-known St. Emilion Grand Cru but one that deserves your attention! 70% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc & 10% Cabernet Sauvignon matured
in 50% new oak barrels. Densely concentrated, with fragrant new oak framing the rich fruit. Fine tannins too.

35.

Gevrey Chambertin Taupenot Merme

82.5

Made by one of Burgundy’s rising star, this is a rich but elegant Pinot Noir with delicate but intense perfume, strawberry and dark cherry palate underlined by fine tannins.

Champagne and Sparkling
36.

Prosecco Valdobbiadene La Farra DOC Brut, Veneto, Italy

6.8

8.8

25

13.5

15.5

57

Hand-harvested Glera grapes from La Farra have fashioned a Prosecco Brut that is delicately aromatic with notes of green apple,
pear, acacia flowers and subtle white peach. Fine bubbles and a light body make for a deliciously refreshing wine.

37.

Champagne Jean de Villaré Brut, France
Only produced in strictly limited quantities, Champagne Jean de Villaré Grande Réserve Brut is gently fragrant hinting at white peach, flowers
and citrus character. A refreshing style of dry Champagne it is a perfect pairing with lighter dishes or simply delicious as an aperitif.

38.

Champagne Dehours Grande Reserve Brut, France

66

Family owned and run Champagne Dehours focus purely on quality. The striking Grande Réserve Brut offers plenty of upfront toasted nut and
autumnal dried fruit character, complemented by a fresh citrus lift. Dry, structured with a fine persistent mousse.

39.

Champagne Dehours Rose Brut "Oeil de Perdix"

83.5

A highly distinctive pale rosé Champagne from a small, family owned domaine in the Marne Valley. Jerôme Dehours is a firm believer in the merits
of the Pinot Meunier grape, blended here with Chardonnay in order to craft an intensely elegant, vibrant dry Champagne with a real sense of energy.

40.

Champagne Bollinger Special Cuvée, France

120

Archetypal, premium Champagne with clear structure and intensity. With a history that stretches back over two centuries, Bollinger
stands for tradition and class. Big and bold with fine concentration and persistence.Dry, balanced and of real style.

41.

Champagne Dom Perignon

220

One of the finest Champagnes made, named after the monk who is claimed to have invented Champagne. A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir that offers smooth, round flavours with great balance and persistence.

Dessert Wine
42.

Monbazillac, Clos des Verdots

30

A rich and complex dessert wine styled like a Sauternes with lovely honey and confit fruit, hint of marmalade and elegant finish.
A lively freshness helps pairing that wine with a large variety of desserts.
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